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Things may be a little different right now, but we’re still here for you! During this time, we have the following services available.

**McARTHUR@YOUR MAILBOX**
Place items on hold with your library card and we will mail them to you at home. To place a hold, visit www.minerva.maine.edu or call or email the reference desk with your requests. Then just return them in the book return outside the library.

**TAX FORMS & PRINTING BY MAIL**
Need federal or state tax forms? How about documents or other things you need printed out? Check our website for how to make requests for tax forms or print jobs and we will mail you what you need!

**VIRTUAL PROGRAMMING**
We’re bringing the library to you! You can find regular programming on the library’s Facebook and Instagram pages and YouTube Channel, plus special events via Zoom and Jitsi. Find the monthly schedule on our website!

**OUR DIGITAL COLLECTION IS ALWAYS OPEN**
Check out our new trial of Hoopla, offering movies, music and digital comics, books and audiobooks you can check out with your library card. You can also check out free online e-books and downloadable audiobooks cloudLibrary. Call or email us for info about how to get started.

**ASK A LIBRARIAN**
Have a question? Need reading recommendations? Need tech help?
Call us: 284-4181
Email us: reference@mcarthur.lib.me.us
Request a library card or get book suggestions by filling out the forms on our website!

Let us know how else we can help. Visit www.mcarthurlibrary.org.